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"Pigging" Technology Reduces

Carbon Footprint

Coatings manufacturers can now reduce their

carbon footprint by using a liquid product

recovery technology (called 'pigging'), according

to a new report from independent sustainability

and energy consultancy Carbon-Zero.

Read article

McKelvey Hall Redesign is

Sustainably Focused

Part of the largest capital project in Washington

University’s (WashU’s) 125-year history, James M.

McKelvey, Sr. Hall completes the �nal stage for

the East End transformation of Danforth

Campus in St. Louis, Missouri. Read article

2023 Color Trends In�uenced

by Customers' Desire for

Simplicty and Community

HGTV Home by Sherwin-Williams recently

unveiled its 2023 Color Collection of the Year

and the distinguished 2023 Color of the Year.

The designer-inspired Vintage Homestead Color

Collection of the Year includes 10 reviving and

comfortable colors that are in�uenced by

heritage and romance, crafting a look that is

familiar in an individualistic way. Read article

How Are Electric Vehicle

Battery Coatings Improving

the Auto Industry?

Internal combustion engines (ICEs) are falling

out of fashion to make way for battery electric

vehicles (BEVs). Many components, including

battery packs and power conversion parts,

should have coatings to increase the car’s

longevity, and to help with the issues BEV

batteries bring. Creative solutions are coming

out of the industry to help maintain BEVs for

longer. Read article
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VIEWPOINT

Contact Kristin

By Kristin Johansson, Associate Publisher/Chief Editor | PCI

No Vacation
from Coatings!

During several vacations over recent years, I have found that the world of coatings follows me

wherever I go. I thought I would share some examples with you this month. In Colorado’s Mesa Verde

National Park in 2014, I saw the ancient Native American paintings on pottery, fabric, and the walls of

their cave dwellings that date back to the 12th Century. I learned that their paint was made of clay,

organic materials and minerals. Our guide also pointed out the variety of plants that they used as

brushes - one of which you can see in the photo below.

Photo: Purdue9394, iStock / Getty Images Plus via

Getty Images

Photo by Kristin Johansson

In 2019, I visited the Barcelona History Museum in Spain, where I toured the underground Roman ruins

of the original city, called Barcino. One area of this ancient site was once a public laundry.

Archeologists unearthed Egyptian blue and iron oxide pigments that were used to dye clothing here

over 2,000 years ago. I was excited to see these products, as versions of them are still used in coatings

today!

Photos by Kristin Johansson

When I visited the Ei�el Tower last year, it was being

repainted gold for the upcoming 2024 Olympics - its

most signi�cant renovation in 40 years. I decided to do a

little research on the Ei�el Tower’s website, and

discovered an entire page dedicated to its painting

projects through the years. I learned that it is fully

repainted every seven years, and that this schedule was

recommended by Gustave Ei�el himself to ensure the

protection and integrity of the puddle iron used in its

construction. The painters still work using traditional

methods dating back to Ei�el’s day – primarily painting

by hand. This most recent paint campaign is more

signi�cant because old layers of paint (which may

contain lead) are being removed, and certain updates

are being made to comply with standards. What an

interesting story it would be to research the di�erent

coating technologies used to paint this iconic structure

since it was erected in 1887! Photo by Kristin Johansson

The coatings vacation trend continued on a recent late-night night excursion snorkeling with manta

rays in Hawaii. Once in the water, our guides instructed us to lay face down with outstretched arms

and hold onto handles attached to a surfboard. Lights had been mounted on the underside of the

surfboard to attract the plankton that the rays feed on. Our legs were supported by a pool noodle

placed beneath our knees. We were told that this horizontal position was important so that we

wouldn’t touch the manta rays since we could damage the special coating on their skin that serves as

their immune system and protects them from bacteria that could otherwise harm them. There it was…

another coatings connection!

Photo: OntheRunPhoto, iStock / Getty Images Plus

via Getty Images

Video: Journey, Creatas Video+ / Getty Images Plus,

via Getty Images

We soon discovered why we needed to be �oating like this on the water’s surface – we had no idea how

hard it would be to not touch the rays! Not long after we were in position, three 15-foot manta rays

came up from the darkness with mouths wide open. When they were within a few feet of us, they

gracefully turned upside down and skimmed their undersides within inches of us and the surfboard,

eating the plankton that were drawn to its lights. We all tried to shift out of their way, but they got so

close to us that they frequently brushed up against our arms or faces. Hopefully no manta ray special

purpose coatings were damaged during the experience! I shared some stock images above to help

visualize the experience.

I love travelling the world and discovering the countless ways that coatings, their raw materials, and

the products used to apply them have been used throughout history. I enjoy learning how they

intermingle with nature, and how they have evolved over time. Coatings are everywhere... I guess I

need to book another trip to keep this trend going!

mailto:johanssonk@bnpmedia.com?Subject=PCI%20Magazine
mailto:johanssonk@bnpmedia.com?subject=PCI%20Magazine
https://www.toureiffel.paris/en/the-monument/painting-eiffel-tower
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SHOWS & CONFERENCES

2023

FEBRUARY

6-10

Polymers & Coatings Winter 2023 Short Course

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

calpoly.irisregistration.com

FEBRUARY

12-17

50th Annual Waterborne Symposium

New Orleans, Louisiana

waterbornesymposium.com

FEBRUARY

22-24

Guangzhou, China

chinacoat.net

MARCH

6-8

Big Ideas for UV+EB Technology Conference and Expo

San Diego, California

https://bigideasconference.com/

MARCH

19-23

AMPP Annual Conference & Expo

Denver, Colorado

ace.ampp.org/home

MARCH

28-30

European Coatings Show

Nuremberg, Germany

european-coatings-show.com

APRIL

23-26

SSCT Annual  Meeting

San Destin, Florida

southerncoatings.org

MAY

4

FOCUS 2023

Plymouth, Michigan

dsctfocus.org

MAY

16-18

Eastern Coatings Show

Atlantic City, New Jersey

easterncoatingsshow.com

MAY

25-26

CPCA Annual Conference

https://canpaint.com/media-hub/cpca-annual-conference-agm-

2023/

JUNE

5-7

Sink or Swim Technical Symposium

Cleveland, Ohio

clevelandcoatingssociety.org

JUNE

6-7

Biobased Coatings

Amsterdam

https://www.wplgroup.com/aci/event/biobased-coatings-europe/

JUNE

19-21

Middle East Coatings Show

Cairo, Egypt

www.middleeastcoatingsshow.com/

JUNE

26-27

CoatingsTech Conference 2023

Cleveland, Ohio

paint.org/aca-events/ctc-2023

SEPTEMBER

6-8

Coatings Trends & Technologies Summit

Lombard, IL

https://www.pcimag.com/coatings-conference?

OCTOBER

15-18

Western Coatings Symposium and Show

Las Vegas, Nevada

https://westerncoatings.org/

OCTOBER

18-19

October 18-10, 2023

Guadalajara, Jalisco

https://surface�nishingmx.com/

NOVEMBER

21-23

ABRAFATI 2023

São Paulo, Brazil

https://abrafatishow.homefeira.com.br

https://calpoly.irisregistration.com/Register?code=Polymers-Winter-Short-Course-2023
https://www.waterbornesymposium.com/
http://chinacoat.net/
https://bigideasconference.com/
https://ace.ampp.org/home
https://www.european-coatings-show.com/
https://southerncoatings.org/
https://dsctfocus.org/
https://easterncoatingsshow.com/
https://canpaint.com/media-hub/cpca-annual-conference-agm-2023/
https://www.clevelandcoatingssociety.org/
https://www.wplgroup.com/aci/event/biobased-coatings-europe/
https://www.middleeastcoatingsshow.com/
http://www.paint.org/aca-events/ctc-2023/
https://www.pcimag.com/coatings-conference
https://westerncoatings.org/
https://surfacefinishingmx.com/
https://abrafatishow.homefeira.com.br/
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COAT IT PODCAST

Moody’s Coatings Conundrums

Saul’s Gloss Loss Problem

After reformulating a customer’s water-reducible dip primer for automotive underbody metal parts to

address an issue with gloss, Saul Vance thought he had solved the problem. But after a year, the

customer called back to say that the low-gloss problem had reappeared. What is the critical concept in

formulating water-reducible coatings that is causing the problem? Click the "Play" button below to

listen to the conundrum.

If you think you know the answer to this episode's conundrum, e-mail Keith Moody at

keithmmoody@aol.com. He may give you a shout out in a future episode. Check out our March issue

when we will bring you the solution to Saul's Gloss Loss Problem!

mailto:keithmmoody@aol.com


TiO₂ INSIDER

By Gerald Colamarino, Director, TiPMC Solutions

TiO2 Industry: Destocking,

Slowing Economies, and Supplier
Response

Video: Xiaoxing Zhao / Creatas

Video, via Getty Images

The second half of 2022 proved a di�cult period for the global TiO2 industry. Following a very strong

�rst half of 2022, sales decreased dramatically. As underlying demand weakened, customer destocking

spread throughout the world, beginning in Europe and Asia and spreading across to the Americas by

the end of the year. How are producers across the world responding? The answer is very di�erent for

emerging producers in China versus established multi-national producers (MNPs). TiPMC expects this

dynamic to continue as the market recovers, lasting well into the foreseeable future.

TiPMC expects demand outside of China in 4Q22 to be 20-25% lower than the same quarter, one year

earlier. Sales in the �rst half of 2023 are expected to improve, relative to the second half of 2022.

Destocking among consumers appears to be ending. Key leading indicators point to reduced sales in

the �rst half of 2023, potentially 10-15% below 2022.

MNPs continue to seek price stability, dramatically reducing production rates across the world to

manage inventories. TiPMC believes their decisive response to reduced demand has shortened the

period of destocking among consumers. Key raw material in�ation persists. A warmer winter, and

government support in Europe, have lower natural gas prices, but future uncertainty persists. Margin

and cash preservation appear to be the dominant strategy.

Chinese producers have favored lowering price and maximizing volume. Export prices from China have

declined nearly 30% from their high point in the spring. Compared to 2021, exports reduced from

August through November by 43kt, or about 9.5%, relatively small as compared with MNP-reduced

sales. Imports into China are down 57% through November as compared to 2021, with signi�cant

reduction since September.

FIGURE 1 ǀ 2021-2022: Chinese TiO2 exports/imports (Aug-Nov).1

Despite di�cult business conditions, Chinese producers have aggressive expansion plans, led by LB

Group. The former Lomon Billions has announced its intention to increase both chloride and sulfate

capacity by nearly 600ktpa by mid-decade, positioning them as the largest TiO2 producer in the world.

Others continue to build new capacity as well. TiPMC estimates available capacity in China to have

increased by 425-475kpta since the beginning of 2021. Over 2M tonnes more capacity is announced by

multiple producers, both chloride and sulfate.

FIGURE 2 ǀ 2022: Chinese export prices to global regions.1

What Does This Mean for TiO2 Consumers, and What Can Be Expected

in the Future?

TiPMC believes Chinese prices will increase in 2023, as current levels are not sustainable relative to

most producers’ costs. A number of new projects will be delayed, while high-cost plants remain idle

until demand and increasing prices warrant continual operations. The extent of addressable market

outside of China, due to product consistency and available grades, will limit Chinese exports.

TiPMC believes global demand in 2022 was down nearly 500ktpa, nearly 8% from 2021. The rapid

increase in demand following the world’s emergence from COVID-19 and the �ood of global

government stimulus supported the volatile market seen in 2021 and early 2022.

Longer term, TiPMC believes demand will return closer to its long-term trend growth in 2024 and 2025,

increasing utilization rates among all producers.

TiO2 consumers will be faced with multiple choices and decisions. MNPs are responding with improved

o�erings to support the needs of customers for products supporting their sustainability goals and

minimizing climate impact. Chinese producers are focused on volume and low-price o�erings.

Consumers will continue to weigh choices well into the future.

For more insights into the TiO2 and Mineral Sands markets, visit TiPMCconsulting.com, or see our ad in this

issue for more details. For more information about the impact price stabilization on the TiO2 industry, ask to see

our latest issues.

1 Global Trade Tracker

https://www.tipmcconsulting.com/


AkzoNobel's Journey to a
Sustainable Coatings Industry
In an exclusive interview with PCI, AkzoNobel leaders discuss the company's

latest e�orts and innovations to help reduce the global carbon footprint

By Kristin Johansson, Chief Editor/Associate Publisher, Paint & Coatings

Industry Magazine

In November 2022, PCI’s editors visited AkzoNobel’s powder coating manufacturing site and North

American headquarters in Nashville, Tennessee. During our visit we met with Michael Friede, chief

commercial o�cer; John Gri�n, director of the North America region and commercial director of the

Automotive & Specialty Coatings business; and Aaron Woods, regional head of communications, N.A. In

December we toured the company’s R&D Center in Troy, Michigan, where we met with John Eubanks,

regional marketing manager, Americas; Alex Yahkind, senior R&D manager; Angus Findlay,

development and solutions manager, Automotive and Specialty Coatings; and Sue Jaszkowski,

marketing communications, Automotive & Specialty Coatings, N.A. I wrote about our tour of the

manufacturing site in my December Viewpoint. This month, I would like to share what we learned from

our discussions with the company’s corporate and scienti�c leaders.

Friede Gri�n

Sustainability is a Major Driver

The �rst topic of discussion with Michael Friede and John Gri�n in Nashville was trends that are

propelling coatings development. They con�rmed that sustainability is clearly still the largest driver

for many of the innovations that AkzoNobel puts forward. The company is committed to its science-

based targets – one of which is to reduce carbon emissions by 50% by 2030. Its target is to be carbon

neutral by 2050, not just for its own operations, but including Scope 3 emissions as well.

AkzoNobel’s key 2030 sustainability ambitions.

To help lower its own carbon footprint, AkzoNobel evaluates the products that go into its coatings. “A

lot of what we do in terms of new developments considers alternative sources for raw materials that

are not petrochemically sourced or that are mass-balanced,” Friede stated. As an example, wood

coating UV and waterborne products containing at least 5% bio-based raw materials (with the

intention to increase to 15%) were recently launched and approved by key customers in the wood

�nishes market.

Friede noted that regulations both support the company’s sustainability goals but also interfere with

some formulations, noting substances of high concern that need to be removed from products. And

Gri�n commented on how the timing of the regulatory scene can also be quite challenging,

particularly in Asia. “In the U.S., the regulatory process takes years of debate and reviewing. In Asia, we

have to respond locally very quickly to reformulate, scale up, get approvals from our customers and

provide supply. For example, we reformulated most of our consumer electronics to water-based

systems in a very short amount of time – months, instead of years,” he said. This requires a lot of

creative chemistry. Friede added, “As regulations get tighter and tighter, it gives opportunity to those

producers that are quite innovative. We have around 3,000 people in R&D globally, and feel quite

comfortable that we can �nd the right answers.”

Friede noted that more and more customers are interested in the entire carbon footprint of a coating

system, and that the regulatory environment is evolving very quickly in terms of monitoring and

reporting requirements. “We will enter a phase maybe 10 years down the road where we will have to

accurately disclose as much on carbon and related sustainability KPIs as we have to disclose on our

�nancial side. The scienti�c precision of what we disclose will improve, as well as the comparability

between di�erent players in the market,” he stated.

An AkzoNobel chemist working in the lab. AkzoNobel’s Neil Szuma measures a painted panel

with a spectrophotometer.

In regards to reformulating around substances of concern, the company has developed technology to

support the move away from bisphenol A-based coatings, as well as all bisphenols used for metal food

and beverage packaging. It is also helping customers navigate the polyvinylidene �uoride (PVDF)

landscape and �nd reliable replacements. It has developed silicone-modi�ed polymeric coating

technology for metal coatings that is PVDF-free and does not compromise on performance.

The company’s yacht business recently launched a new biocide-free anti-fouling paint called B-Free

Explore. Friede anticipates signi�cant upcoming energy e�ciency regulations for the marine industry.

He stated that all international vessels will soon be categorized by their energy e�ciency, and the

vessels that don’t improve their e�ciency will be �ned. Using anti-fouling coatings to improve fuel

e�ciency by reducing buildup and drag will help companies improve their category rating, thereby

avoiding the penalties. And using biocide-free anti-fouling coatings will help with these companies’

sustainability goals even more.

New low-cure powder and liquid coating technology are other recent initiatives that help lower the

global carbon footprint. Friede stated that due to the European energy crisis, many customers are

much more open to making technology shifts and trying new things. “If you can o�er to lower

someone’s oven temperature by 40%, that’s very tangible energy savings right there. We are seeing an

extreme uptick in demand for low-cure powder technology and energy-e�cient liquid technologies,”

he added.

Work is also being done with radiation- and electron beam (EB)-cure technologies in areas that have

not used it before, such as powder and coil coatings. Traditional coil coating lines use a lot of energy,

and companies that in the past have not been interested in changing their process are now looking to

work with AkzoNobel on alternative curing mechanisms. “We have some proprietary technology here,

and can help them make energy e�ciency improvements for their steel coatings,” Friede stated.

"Old-School" Properties Still a Key Focus

Coating appearance and performance requirements are also in�uencing AkzoNobel’s coatings

development. “Can a coating be more attractive, shinier, or more matte? Can it be more resistant to

sunscreen, other chemicals or UV light? A lot of what I call “old-school” quality aspects of coatings still

drive our customers, especially in spaces like automotive, aerospace, and construction,” Friede stated.

Gri�n added, “Many of these requests tie in with the sustainability aspect, because the longer you

can make a coating last, the less you have to repair and replace, which reduces the emissions and also

improves customers’ operations and pro�tability.”An exciting area where AkzoNobel is working on higher performance and a greater sustainability

pro�le is coating �lms. Gri�n explained, “We have a �lm business in South Carolina that recasts liquid

coatings onto polyethylene carriers. These �lms are essentially paint that you can mold onto a variety

of parts. We capture all of the VOCs at our site, so there are none for the customer to deal with, so it’s

a much cleaner operation. The molding operation then creates a defect-free part – no need to worry

about spraying or overspray, poor application properties, or environmental conditions. This is another

alternative that we can help use to drive performance and sustainability.”

These paint �lms were also a large topic of discussion during our visit to the Troy R&D Center. Angus

Findlay is responsible for the �lm production in South Carolina. He explained that the �lm side of

AkzoNobel’s coatings business started when the company acquired Soliant LLC in 2008, so the

technology has been around for a while, but applications continue to grow. Findlay showed us several

examples of this new technology on a variety of products. It can be used on multiple substrates,

including plastic and metal, and can be thermoformed or applied with adhesives. This zero-VOC

solution also allows customers to create textures and patterns with printing, and can be bu�ed and

polished. It is also capable of radar and LiDAR transparency.

Di�erent applications for AkzoNobel’s paint �lm.

Gri�n discussed a major aerospace customer who was looking at improving the performance on its

carbon composite structures that were experiencing degradation due to UV radiation. AkzoNobel

developed three solutions – one liquid, one powder, and one �lm technology. The customer evaluated

all three, and selected the �lm as best meeting its needs in terms of application, sustainability, and

performance.

These �lms are also often used on cars, as the “wear and tear” performance is signi�cantly better than

spray-coated parts. A large U.S. truck company is using AkzoNobel’s �lm on its front fender. What used

to be liquid-painted chromium is now a polypropylene substrate coated with AkzoNobel’s chromium

paint �lm. The technology does require redesign, however, Friede noted that the capital expenditure

needed to replace a paint line with paint �lms is very quickly amortized through the savings realized

by not having to deal with VOCs, spray booths, robots, etc.

When I asked at the Troy facility about the future of liquid paint in light of this new �lm technology,

Alex Yahkind commented, “Liquid paint is not going anywhere.” He noted that liquid paint has an

advantage over powder and �lm in many applications – such as those that take advantage of pigments

and the e�ects they can create. He explained that some pigments, such as metallic �akes, are hard to

use with powder coatings, as the extrusion process damages the �akes. And with paint �lm, the

pigments have to be distributed within the entire mold, so there is a lot of product that is never seen,

and thus wasted. In liquid paints, pigments can be brought to the surface, increasing their e�ect and

reducing their usage.

At the Troy, MI R&D Center. From left to right, John Eubanks, Sue Jaszkowski, Courtney Bassett, Kristin

Johansson, Angus Findlay, and Alex Yahkind.

When discussing more sustainable or alternative products, everyone we spoke to emphasized that

these new technologies don’t sacri�ce on performance or cost. Friede said, “It doesn’t have to be

mutually exclusive. We have many examples where we have more sustainable technology that also

delivers superior quality and is still cost competitive.” The paint �lms are a prime example. Bene�ts

include not needing a spray booth, having no overspray, reducing the energy needed to apply the

paint �lm, and excellent surface qualities (including outstanding results in terms of UV protection,

chemical resistance and chip resistance). “This is a perfect example of where you have zero

compromise,” Friede concluded.

Focus on Value

I asked Friede and Gri�n how AkzoNobel reconciles the fact that making coatings that perform better

and last longer ultimately equates to selling less product. Friede stated, “We have new technologies

that automatically lead to less paint being sold – such as powder and the new �lm technology. Even

some of our liquid technologies require thinner �lm buildups, which also leads to selling less paint.

More-durable paint can now extend the lifetime of an asset, which also reduces the volume of paint

sales. We don’t really steer the business by how much volume we can push out the door anymore. That

would also go against our sustainability DNA. Now we are more ‘top line’ driven, ‘share of market

driven, ‘technology driven’.”

Gri�n added, “Over time we know that volume will continue to shrink. The focus is really on value –

bringing value to the customer �rst. We are bringing value to our customers, which will in turn bring

value to us, whether it’s one pint, one liter or a million gallons.” He stated that customers are also

starting to look at the big picture when it comes to cost. They are becoming more sophisticated and

savvy, and are looking at more than just dollars per gallon – realizing the savings that higher-

performance products will save them in the long run.

Friede sees the chemical industry starting to make this shift away from “limitless growth” as well.

“There is a lot of re-thinking happening with our suppliers and the chemical industry in general,” he

said. “They have a much more circular view of the raw material streams that they use, and want to

make sure that recovery happens after a product’s useful life so that the carbon cycle is closed

somehow.”

Powder Coatings Seeing Big Growth

Powder coatings are gaining traction. Friede noted that powder is supported by the movement toward

low-VOC products, but companies realize other bene�ts when using powder coatings as well, such as

no VOCs to control in the spray booths and the high performance of the end product. “We still see a lot

of growth in our powder business,” Friede said.

AkzoNobel sees huge growth in the powder coatings industry.

As an example, he cited the architectural space in Europe. “Ten to 15 years ago, metal protection for

architectural applications were exclusively liquid. We developed powder coatings for this application,

and over time we built up good credibility, we did the tests, we got the quali�cations, and we worked

with the decision makers and speci�ers on the architectural side to essentially convert the entire

industry to powder. In Europe now, the balance of the scales has shifted in this market – about 80% is

powder and 20% is liquid. The shift still has to take place in North America, but we see that change

happening fairly quickly right now. We see huge growth to come,” he noted.

Lowering curing temperatures for powder coatings is also opening up the ability to use new

substrates. “We have developed technology where you can lower the curing temperatures down to 80-

90 °C versus 200 °C. With these temperatures, we can now powder coat wood and plastic, which we

weren’t able to do in the past. By opening up new substrates, there is so much growth ahead for

powder,” Friede said.

AkzoNobel is so con�dent in the future growth of the powder industry that several years ago it

launched an investment program into its own powder business. Internally referred to as “Bamboost,”

this 10-year investment program is proactively building capacity at the company’s powder coating

manufacturing facilities around the world to be ready to supply once the markets open up.

Innovation through Digitalization

The conversation then shifted to digitalization. “Not all of our innovations are chemistry related - we

also have digital solutions,” Gri�n said. One example is the MIXIT™ cloud-based color matching system

for the vehicle re�nish industry. A small, hand-held camera takes a picture of the part that needs to be

re-painted and searches the database to �nd the best color match. As more and more measurements

are taken, the library increases and the color match becomes better. It is a self-improving, self-

learning technology. This saves customers time and re-work. The global color database currently

contains more than two million formulas for automotive, aerospace and yacht colors, with new colors

and variants being added every day. The technology is also helping with the labor shortage in North

America. Finding trained workers who have the experience and “eye” for color matching is di�cult, so a

technology like this makes it possible for someone with less experience or training to still make the

perfect color match.

The MIXIT cloud-based color matching system helps vehicle re�nishers �nd the best color match.

Digital tools are also helping with inspection and predictive maintenance. For example, AkzoNobel is

working with an airline customer to scan both the exterior and interior of aircraft to take

measurements and collect data to predict failure modes and timings. With this tool, airlines can

manage their maintenance schedules more e�ectively. And AkzoNobel can use the data to understand

when and why coatings fail to help them design a more robust coating system to improve on the

performance.

In the R&D area, AkzoNobel has a partnership with Microsoft to access some of its quantum computing

to simulate chemical reactions to help fast track the development of high-performance and more

sustainable paints and coatings in the lab. Quantum chemical computation is capable of simulating

chemical reactions at an unprecedented level of accuracy, and could help to overcome many of the

practical boundaries associated with traditional laboratory methods – such as availability of raw

materials, physical equipment capacity constraints, toxicity, and environmental conditions. AkzoNobel

also performs high rapid throughput testing in the lab, which reduces testing time from weeks or

months to sometimes one day.

In the Troy facility we learned �rsthand about AkzoNobel’s virtual reality (VR)-based training tool for

painters in the aerospace, automotive and vehicle re�nish industries. This system, developed with

technology specialists Virtual Paint Products, saves an immense amount of paint when training new

spray painters. The VR headset immerses the trainee in a virtual paint booth, complete with anything

from aircraft or automotive parts, to larger-scale assemblies, to the production �oor itself. The system

can be programmed with various paint speci�cations, such as the thickness of the coating required,

and as the operator uses the spray gun, they can see whether too much or too little paint is used and

look for inconsistencies in the way the coating is being applied. All the while, the operator's core skills

are measured, from setting up the spraying session to the distance, angle, and speed at which the gun

is used. The feedback is immediate, so trainees can react quickly and change their technique to

become more consistent. It will show where runs and sags occur, or where the wet �lm thickness is not

su�cient or the coverage inadequate to deliver a smooth �nish. It also helps them avoid common

problems such as paint overlap.

PCI’s Courtney Bassett virtually spray paints with AkzoNobel's digital training tool.

At our meeting in Troy, Eubanks introduced us to AkzoNobel’s digital tool Carbeat™, which o�ers

simpler work�ows and easier access to information for autobody repair shops. The system provides a

real-time overview of the repair process. This information is then made available to managers, team

leaders, technicians, and third parties, which in turn creates improved transparency and

communication. It can identify bottlenecks, reduce cycle time, measure quality, improve planning,

eliminate waste, lower costs and improve customer satisfaction. “It is a good communicative tool that

is visible across all departments,” Eubanks noted.

The digital tool, Carbeat, o�ers simpler work�ows and easier information access for autobody repair shops.

North American Paint the Future Startup Challenge

To increase collaboration in developing more sustainable coatings technologies, AkzoNobel launched

its Paint the Future Startup Challenge in 2019, where it invited startups, scale-ups, entrepreneurs and

innovators to submit new and revolutionary solutions that will accelerate innovation in the world of

paints and coatings. To date, the challenge has been held in Europe, India, Brazil and China. This

competition will be coming to the United States in 2023. After an interactive evaluation of hundreds of

submissions, AkzoNobel selects several winners. The company then evaluates what a partnership

could look like, whether it be an investment, a joint-development agreement or an acquisition.

Conclusion

I have watched the coatings industry’s sustainability journey for many years, and it is truly inspiring to

see the combined e�orts of suppliers, manufacturers and end users work together to develop new

products and tools for a common purpose. With new digital technology and creative chemistry, the

ideas and possibilities seem endless. This article just skims the surface of the information we learned

during our time with AkzoNobel, but it sheds some light on the impact of this company’s e�orts to

reduce the global carbon footprint. Many thanks to everyone who facilitated our visit, and who took

the time to meet with us and share their passion for the coatings industry!

*All images courtesy of AkzoNobel.
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Partnership Leads to Innovations
in Next-Gen Paint Technology
By Eric Stevenson, Director of Product Management, Marketing and Pricing, PPG

Architectural Coatings U.S. and Canada; and Scott Torrey, Commercial and

Manufacturing Operations Director, Corning Guardiant

Interacting with surfaces is a part of daily life; from touching handrails, light switches, and doorknobs,

consistently. With so many points of contact, surfaces can become a breeding ground for harmful

microbes. Hygienic maintenance of all spaces has become a top priority for building and facilities

managers, as well as homeowners. This attention to maintenance requires a rigorous cleaning routine

in public spaces and at home. Which begs the question, what if these high-contact surfaces could

clean themselves?

PPG Paints, in collaboration with Corning Incorporated, has worked on an answer to this question.

There are now anti-microbial paints that o�er continuous protection from harmful bacteria and

viruses.

Why is a Glass Company Working in Paint?

In 2012, Corning Incorporated began research and development e�orts around anti-microbial

materials after the serious illness of a colleague was caused by a hospital-acquired infection. When

Corning began researching the issue on a broader scale, the company learned that there was a need

for self-sanitizing surfaces.

Corning’s team of researchers had initial success with what became Corning® Guardiant® anti-

microbial particles. Corning Guardiant is a copper-based anti-microbial additive that enables paints

and other materials to have the microbe-killing potency of copper without being limited by metallic

copper’s look and feel. While the team was able to demonstrate proof of concept with incorporating

the additive into paint, they quickly realized that they would need to work with an industry leader in

the business to bring a viable application to market.

Corning employees in a paint lab.

“We were introduced to PPG, who has many similarities to Corning including a long history of success

in innovation,” said Dr. Joydeep Lahiri, division vice president and program director, Specialty Surfaces,

Corning Incorporated. “We were thrilled to begin partnering with PPG on a multi-year journey working

to create a virucidal coatings category in the U.S.”

Journey to EPA Registration

Prior to 2020, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) only permitted virucidal e�cacy claims

on liquid disinfectant products. From 2016 to 2020, Corning and PPG had several interactions with the

U.S. EPA in which they showcased the need for products with built-in virucidal e�cacy in addition to

bactericidal e�cacy, which required the development of a test method for measuring viral kill. After

several years of collaboration in this area, in October 2021, PPG announced the U.S. EPA product

registration of their PPG Copper Armor™ paint, powered by Corning’s Guardiant technology.

“Consumers want products that o�er multiple barriers from

harmful bacteria and viruses that live on the surfaces they’re

exposed to on a daily basis,” said Brian Osterried, senior

portfolio manager and technical lead of PPG Copper Armor.

“PPG’s Copper Armor is the �rst paint product to provide a

barrier against harmful microbes on walls, trims, and doors, and

we’re excited that our partnership with Corning made this

product possible.”

How Does it Work?

As a naturally occurring material, copper has been utilized for

centuries for its anti-microbial properties that are e�ective in

protecting against a broad spectrum of bacteria and viruses,

including microbes, which can persist on surfaces for long

periods. Copper is also e�ective against antibiotic-resistant

strains and minimizes concerns about exacerbating anti-

microbial resistance. In addition, these anti-microbial properties

come along with the bene�t of a favorable toxicological pro�le

relative to many chemical biocides.Glass is the key ingredient that unlocks the anti-microbial power of copper. Corning’s Guardiant

technology is a special glass ceramic that stabilizes the most bioactive form of copper ions and

releases them over time to enable surfaces that are continuously protected from harmful bacteria

and viruses.

An added bene�t of this interior paint is that consumers do not face a trade-o� of product

performance or a diverse color palette. Copper Armor is available in more than 600 colors from the

PPG palette, and in multiple �nishes, including eggshell, satin, and semi-gloss. 

“Other than its exceptional germ-killing properties, Copper Armor o�ers similar performance bene�ts

of other premium paint,” Brian said. “It’s similar in price range, used for the same applications, and

available in multiple sheens and colors.”

Where is the Paint Used?

Copper Armor is a versatile coating formulation that can be used in a variety of environments. It is also

well suited for application in high-tra�c areas such as health care, hospitality, o�ce, and educational

environments, as well as residential applications. PPG’s Copper Armor paint with Corning Guardiant

technology continuously kills viruses and bacteria within two hours of contact with the painted

surface for up to �ve years, providing a barrier against harmful microbes on walls, trim, and doors. It is

also e�ective at resisting mold and mildew.

The product was recently used as part of an anti-bacterial and anti-viral renovation project in the

Northside Independent School District (NISD), located in San Antonio, Texas. As a result of the COVID-

19 pandemic, NISD experienced high rates of absenteeism among students and faculty. To add an

extra barrier against bacteria and viruses in the building, and make students and sta� feel

comfortable returning to school, the district applied the coating to high-tra�c areas, such as nurses’

o�ces and hallways in the building.

PPG’s health- and eco-friendly coating provides an anti-bacterial and anti-viral barrier on surfaces and

peace of mind for NISD students, faculty, and sta� without having to repaint the surfaces for several

years. The coating is also environmentally friendly, thanks to its low-odor and zero-VOC

characteristics.

Recently, PPG’s Copper Armor has received registration from the U.S. EPA as well as 46 states, and

earned the prestigious 2022 R&D® 100 Award for anti-microbial, anti-viral paints.

To learn more about PPG Copper Armor paint and to �nd a store near you, visit:

www.ppgpaints.com/copper-armor-paint.

*Images courtesy of Corning Incoprporated and PPG Paint.
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Cleaning Up the Coatings Industry with New

Anti-Microbial
Technology

frentusha, iStock / Getty Images Plus, via Getty Images

By James Rapley, Product Development Engineer, Microban International,

Huntersville, North Carolina

Public awareness surrounding cleanliness has grown rapidly over the last few years, and in our

increasingly microbe-focused society, it’s more important than ever for coatings manufacturers to

ensure they are doing all they can to help tackle microbial contamination and put their customers’

minds at rest.

As well as providing assurance, controlling the growth of harmful microbes also has a signi�cant e�ect

on product lifetime and sustainability. How often is something thrown away because it no longer

works or looks as it did originally? Frequently, belongings degrade not because of normal wear and

tear, but because of microbes. Bacteria and fungi generate unsavory odors and unsightly stains, and

may even break down the surface of an item if not kept in check. For products frequently exposed to

moist and humid surroundings, the problem of irreversible damage can be much worse. Deterioration

caused by microorganisms, therefore, discourages item reuse and leads to higher volumes of waste

going to land�ll, which has negative repercussions on the environment.

The Uphill Battle Against Surface Bacteria

Unfortunately, even regular surface cleaning with standard disinfectants is not enough to eradicate

the microorganisms that cause premature degradation in the long term, as microbes can proliferate

exponentially within a matter of minutes on an unprotected surface. What’s more, harsh cleaning

chemicals can accelerate the disintegration of coatings even further. This makes built-in anti-

microbial chemistries ideal, as incorporating these technologies into the very makeup of the coating

provides long-lasting surface protection, even between cleanings.

Despite the bene�ts, adding anti-microbials into water-based coatings during manufacture also has

several challenges. Historically, anti-microbial additives have been hard to incorporate and can cause

aggregation and sedimentation during the mixing and dispersing process. This causes clouding and

discoloration, rendering these formulations unsuitable for applications requiring completely

transparent coatings, and making end products less visually attractive to consumers. Additionally,

existing anti-microbials for water-based coatings tend to be unstable in UV light, making them

inappropriate for outdoor uses and shortening their usable lifetime. Therefore, there is clearly a great

need for highly e�ective built-in anti-microbials for water-based coatings that are easy to incorporate

and that do not produce unwanted side e�ects.

A Fresh Solution for Water-Based Coatings

Microban has developed a new anti-microbial innovation for water-based coatings, LapisShield™. This

novel technology o�ers sustainable solutions for deterring microbial growth, and it has been

speci�cally designed to meet the needs of the coatings industry. It harnesses the power of sodium

pyrithione, which works by disrupting a microbial cell’s internal enzymes, blocking its metabolic

pathways, and creating an inhospitable environment where it cannot proliferate (Figure 1). The

additive is completely free from heavy metals, giving it a more favorable regulatory status, and

providing an alternative to the anti-microbials based on heavy metals.

FIGURE 1 ǀ An illustration showing how LapisShield works to control microbial growth around the clock.

The product addresses problems that manufacturers face when incorporating anti-microbials into

their coatings, and has advantages over traditional technologies. In regards to anti-bacterial and anti-

fungal e�cacy, the product inhibits bacterial growth by up to 99.99%, preventing mold and mildew

growth on treated surfaces for the lifetime of the coating. Polyurethane and acrylic coatings

containing the product have been tested for both Gram-negative (E. coli) and Gram-positive

(Staphylococcus spp.) bacteria, and results showed that the untreated materials were unable to exceed

the desired >2 log reduction (Figure 2). LapisShield also remains constantly active in the coating,

working around the clock to inhibit microbial growth even between cleans.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Comparing the anti-microbial performance of polyurethane and acrylic coatings treated with

LapisShield with untreated coatings.

When adding traditional anti-microbialsto water-based coatings, there is often an unavoidable

negative impact on aesthetics, as dispersions can a�ect clarity or induce speckling. This may drive up

scrap rates and make production prohibitively costly. A product that is clear and UV stable has

minimal optical impact on the appearance of end products in comparison to other anti-microbials,

which typically cause yellowing or other unwanted visual defects (Figure 3). An additive that remains

clear after drying and avoids speckling, due to its water solubility, makes it ideal for integration into

transparent and thin water-based coatings, as well as those applied to outdoor surfaces.

FIGURE 3 ǀ LapisShield has minimal optical impact on the appearance of end products in comparison to

other anti-microbials, which can cause yellowing, speckling or clouding.

The chemistry is designed to seamlessly integrate into any water-based coating formulation, including

anti-�ngerprint and anti-smudge formulations, as it is easy to incorporate, mix, and disperse.

Improper mixing often leads to clumping, non-uniformity, and coating defects that in�uence yield.

Standard coating processes such as spraying, roll-to-roll, dip, and others can be used to apply the �nal

treated coating to a range of surfaces, including wood, metal, polymers, and glass (See Images 1-4).

Treated acrylic coating on aluminum. Untreated acrylic coating on aluminum.

Treated PU coating on wood. Untreated PU coating on wood.

These capabilities go a long way towards improving the overall manufacturability of anti-microbial

coatings, and minimizing their impact on product yields. Coating batches treated with LapisShield can

also easily be stored for future use, and repeatedly opened without reducing coating pot life or

causing permanent settling. This prevents unnecessary waste and optimizes resource use for more

environmentally friendly coatings manufacturing.

A More Sustainable Future

This versatile technology is already registered with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the

EU Biocidal Products Regulation, making it available for coatings manufacturers operating in

numerous markets across the world. LapisShield makes the large-scale, high-throughput, cost-e�cient

production of anti-microbial water-based coatings accessible to a wide range of sectors. It o�ers long-

lasting and e�ective protection against the detrimental e�ects of microbes for a whole host of goods,

without compromising on aesthetics, functionality, or shelf-life during storage. This chemistry holds

much promise for extending the lifetime of water-based coatings and coated products, consequently

promoting reusability, contributing to waste reduction, and supporting crucial sustainability goals.
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Ribbon Polysilicates
An Exciting Family of Rheology Additives

By Dr. Eva-Maria Kutschmann, Product Development Surface Technology,

Lehmann&Voss&Co KG, Hamburg, Germany

Clay-based rheological additives are inorganic, naturally occurring minerals commonly used in a wide

range of applications in waterborne coatings formulations and construction chemicals. Rheological

properties of the end products can be precisely controlled in order to achieve optimized stability and

application properties.

Control of Rheological Properties in Waterborne Formulations

In waterborne paint systems (e.g. emulsion or latex paints), clay-based inorganic rheology additives

provide enhanced properties such as pronounced shear thinning (pseudoplastic) �ow pro�les, viscosity

increase, high yield stress, and thixotropy. Formulations showing a decrease in viscosity at higher

shear rates are speci�cally suitable for spray applications, but a shear-thinning �ow pro�le is also

bene�cial for easy paint application, mixing, and pumping processes. Due to a high apparent viscosity

at rest and a su�ciently high yield stress value, storage and transport stability of the formulations are

maintained by preventing sedimentation of suspended particles such as pigments and functional

�llers. Having strong thixotropy means that reversible structural changes in the formulations are

induced by shear friction and time, but fast structure regeneration is observed at zero-shear,

resulting in exceptional non-sagging properties. Thus, thixotropic properties are essential for the

right balance between anti-sag, reduced run-o�, and levelling behavior of coatings. Control of these

properties is required for optimum visual appearance and gloss of paints and varnishes.

Inorganic rheological additives speci�cally developed for construction materials improve properties

such as workability, pumpability, surface quality, and water resistance. Stickiness of the formulations

is reduced, and in-can stability is maintained by preventing sedimentation and syneresis.

Powder additives can be used in dry-mix compounds and all mineral-based systems such as tile

adhesives, joint grouts, renders (gypsum and cementitious), exterior insulating �nishing systems

(EIFS), mortars, plasters, and other waterborne formulations.

However, inorganic rheological additives should not have any adverse impact on important coating

properties such as optical appearance, gloss, �lm hardness and �exibility, or rub-out. In construction

materials, any negative in�uence on water demand, open time, set retardation, wet adhesion to

substrates, water resistance, steam permeability, crack bridging, and others must be avoided.

Therefore, in the laboratory practice, potential negative impacts of rheology additives must be

investigated and excluded.

Combinations of Inorganic Rheology Additives and Organic Thickeners

Often, organic associative thickeners or traditional cellulose ethers are used as main additives in

waterborne formulations to provide thickening and water retention. However, system performance

and application behavior can be signi�cantly improved by using clay-based inorganic rheological

additives as sole rheological agents or in combination with organic thickeners. For example, special

clays are combined with Newtonian organic associative thickeners to control viscosity in high-shear

rate processes.

Inorganic rheology additives provide the strongest shear-thinning (pseudoplastic) �ow pro�le

compared to associate thickeners, ASE thickeners, or cellulosics. They show excellent bio-stability, as

no enzymatic degradation will occur. Therefore, no biocides are required. Another advantage of

inorganic clay additives is their tolerance to pH variations, so that they can be used in a broad pH-

range, from 3-14.

Special Clay-Based Rheology Additives as Thickeners and

Thixotropic Agents

For many years, smectites such as montmorillonites or hectorites, have been well-known inorganic

clay-based rheology additives. The silicate structures of these 2:1 dioctaderal or trioctaedral

phyllosilicates are characterized by two-dimensional �at, hexagonal sheets of corner-sharing SiO4

tetrahedra or AlO4 octahedra. Negatively charged Al-(Mg)-silicate blocks are linked through cations

and exhibit lamellar morphology. The units are normally arranged in multilayer staples.

Inverted ribbon polysilicates are hydrous Mg-silicates of the typical formula Mg4Si6O15(OH)2·6H2O.

These minerals occur rarely and are known in the industry for their sorptive and water-holding

properties, yet they are also suitable as highly e�cient rheology additives in aqueous formulations.

These inverted ribbon polysilicate rheology additives di�er in the way the Mg-silicate-block units are

linked. In some aspects, these additives are superior to standard smectite clays, as their characteristic

particle morphology gives them their unique properties.

Lehmann&Voss&Co., a manufacturer of specialty additives based in Hamburg, Germany, provides

various types of clay-based inorganic rheological additives. All products are supplied in form of easily

dispersible powders, which can either be used as aqueous pre-gels (e.g. 5 % dispersion in water) or can

be incorporated directly in powder form. Use of high-speed dissolvers is recommended in order to

achieve optimum additive dispersion and activation. During the activation process, temperature

control is not required.

LUVOGEL® rheology additives are naturally occurring minerals of the smectite group, mainly

consisting of montmorillonites. Additionally, synthetic hectorites of high purity, as well as chemically

modi�ed synthetic hectorites are available for speci�c applications. This group of minerals swell as

water is absorbed between the sheet layers. Interlayer metallic cations and water molecules enlarge

the interlayer distance.

Rheology additives of the WOLLATROP® series are innovative rheology modi�ers for aqueous systems

based on ribbon polysilicates. Due to its needle-like morphology, this clay mineral shows unique

properties such as very high external surface, high density of surface-active centers and low ion-

exchange capacity. As a consequence, they exhibit high stability in the presence of ionic species. The

product dissolves easily in water, yet is a non-swelling clay. Three-dimensional structures composed of

�ber bundles are formed as shown in a SEM picture (Figure 1).

FIGURE 1 ǀ Structure of ribbon polysilicates dispersed in water.

Ribbon polysilicates exist initially in the form of particle agglomerates. In order to become suitable as

a rheology additive, these bundles of particles need to be deagglomerated by high-shear forces.

E�ective dispersion in aqueous environment results in the formation of three-dimensional structures

consisting of needle-like primary particles, which are stabilized by electrostatic interactions, van-der-

Waals-forces, and/or H-bridges. Thus, at rest, high viscosity and high yield stress are observed. Under

shear, the viscosity of the dispersion decreases, because separated individual particles are capable of

moving relative to one another. Structure recovery is almost instantaneously observed. These

phenomena indicate a high degree of particle-particle interactions.

Experimental Results: Rheological Properties of Aqueous Dispersions

In the laboratory, 5% aqueous dispersions were prepared using a lab dissolver. Five grams of clay-

based powder additives were directly incorporated into 95 grams tap water, and then dissolved for

two minutes at 10,000 RPM using a dissolver disk of 60-mm diameter and a cup of 350 mL. Samples

were also prepared using deionized water and electrolyte solutions.

After dispersion, homogeneous viscoelastic gels were formed, which remained stable at ambient

temperature for several days. The rheological measurements were performed 24 hours after sample

preparation at 23 °C using a controlled stress rheometer.

Shear- and time-dependent structural degradation and recovery of thixotropic samples can be

investigated by shear-jump experiments. Such a test result is shown in Figure 2, where the viscosity of

a 5% ribbon polysilicate dispersion was measured at low shear rate (0.1 s-1), high shear rate (100 s-1)

and again at low shear rate (0.1 s-1). In the �rst segment of the test, the initial viscosity of the sample

is measured (undestroyed structure at rest). In the second part of the measurement, the three-

dimensional structure is destroyed by shear forces. In the third part of the test, the fast structure

recovery and viscosity increase is observed.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Shear jump test, 5% dispersion of a ribbon polysilicate in tap water.

After dispersion, ribbon polysilicate gels appear softer and slightly smoother compared to the sti� gels

formed by layered silicates. Viscosity curves as a function of shear rate are shown in Figure 3a.

Obviously, ribbon polysilicates create a stronger shear-thinning �ow pro�le in 5% aqueous gels.

FIGURE 3a ǀ Viscosity curves of dispersions (5% in tap-water) at 23 °C.

The gel strength of 5% dispersions was compared in an oscillatory amplitude sweep ( Figure 3b). The

storage modulus G’ and loss modulus G’’ are plotted as a function of shear strain. In fact, yield stress

values (where G’= G’’) and plateau values of G’ and G’’ in the linear-viscoelastic range are very similar in

both gels. This means the gel structure at rest is comparable for both types of additives. However,

when sheared, the viscosity decrease is much more pronounced with ribbon polysilicate additives.

Therefore, these additives are highly recommended for use in spray application products because of

their strong shear-thinning �ow pro�les.

FIGURE 3b ǀ Gel strength of 5% aqueous gels (amplitude sweep).

Ribbon polysilicates show a signi�cantly lower ion exchange capacity compared to classic layered

silicates. Thus, they are hardly a�ected by the presence of electrolytes in the formulations (Figure 4,

samples A, left), and their gel strength remains nearly unchanged in formulations containing

electrolytes. Gels of layered silicates (samples B in Figure 4) depend very much on water hardness. In

saturated NaCl solutions, gel structures are completely destroyed in smectite dispersions, and

sedimentation of the additive is observed (Figure 4, right).

FIGURE 4 ǀ In�uence of electrolytes on 5% gel stability (A: ribbon polysilicates, B: layered silicates).

Inverted Ribbon Polysilicate Rheology Additives in Coatings

A ribbon polysilicate was compared to a hectorite-based silicate as a rheology additive in a waterborne

DIY coating formulation based on a styrene-acrylate emulsion, as seen in Table 1, below.

TABLE 1 ǀ DIY coating formulation.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

% Raw MaterialOrder

1 20.0 Deionized water

2 0.6 Rheology additive (solid)

3 25.0 Acronal 290 D (styrene-acrylate emulsion)

4 2.0 Iso-Butanol

5 0.7 Disperbyk 181 (dispersing agent)

6 7.0 TiO2 (Kronos 2310)

7 20.0 BaSO4 (Blanc Fixe Micro)

8 1.3 Fe2O3 (Bayferrox 180 M)

9 12.4 Acronal 290 D (styrene-acrylate emulsion)

10 2.0 Butylglycol

11 3.2 Deionized water

12 0.8 Byk 011 (defoaming agent)

The dosage of the ribbon polysilicate was adjusted in order to deliver the same viscosities in both

formulations. As a consequence, the amount of ribbon polysilicate was twice as high as that of

standard smectite (in the 1.2% ribbon polysilicate formulation). Rheological and other properties of

the formulations were investigated. Sag control and mechanical properties on metal and on wood

substrates were tested. The studies demonstrated that ribbon polysilicates are suitable as rheology

additives and can replace smectites in the investigated waterborne test formulation after adjustment

of the dosage level. Thus, no signi�cant di�erences between the additives were detected. Optical

appearance, gloss, and rub-out were comparable for both formulations. No di�erences in pendulum

hardness, cross-cut adhesion (on metal substrate), and other mechanical properties were observed.

Rheological properties remained stable after �ve weeks storage at ambient temperature.

Applications of Inverted Ribbon Rheology Modi�ers

Because of their performance, this class of inverted ribbon polysilicate rheology additives �nds various

practical uses, some of which are listed in Table 2.

TABLE 2 ǀ Applications and properties of inverted ribbon rheology additives.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Application Properties

Dry mix cementitious powders Ease of incorporation

Insensitivity to pH

Fast shear-thinning and recovery (easy application)

Airless spray coatings Fast shear-thinning and recovery (easy application and no sagging)

Insensitivity to water hardness

Drilling compounds Fast shear-thinning and recovery (easy spray application)

Insensitivity to ions (hard/saltwater in the well/dig)

Water-barrier compounds Low water retention (good for barrier properties)

Summary

Ribbon polysilicates are highly e�ective inorganic rheological additives that provide a strong shear-

thinning �ow pro�le and thixotropic properties. Due to their di�erences in basic structural and

physicochemical characteristics, they are an interesting alternative to standard clay rheology

additives such as montmorillonites or hectorites. After dispersion, they form soft yet stable

viscoelastic gels in a wide range of waterborne formulations. Their unique low cation exchange

capacity ensures over a wide pH range (3-14) stable and e�cient control of rheology even in presence

of high electrolyte concentrations.

https://www.waterbornesymposium.com/
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60 Years of
Color Forecasting
By Montaha Hide�, Color Archaeologist of Color Landing Studio and VP of

Color Forecasting of Color Marketing Group

Hide�

Last November, Color Marketing Group® (CMG)

members and guests gathered at CMG’s

International Summit in Tuscan, Arizona, to

celebrate CMG’s 60th anniversary. Along with the

reveal of its 2024+ World Color Forecast™, a

number of international guest speakers bolstered

their topics with hands-on workshops to cast new

light on color, material, and �nishes as the color

and design community comes out of the pandemic

and progresses into a decade swayed by

intensi�ed environmental concerns, augmented

technological advancements, con�icting political

opinions, and the e�ects of economic downturns.

Jennifer Thompson of Deviant Thinking tackled radical innovation and the neurological reasons

inhibiting innovative thinking. Fritz Horstman, education director of the Josef and Anni Albers

Foundation situated Josef Albers’ use of color in the ongoing evolution of color thinking. Brian Horn,

cinematic director supervisor of Blizzard Entertainment revealed the subjectivity of color in animation

and games. U.K.-based, internationally recognized authority in materials and their application in

design, Chris Lefteri, challenged the audience to think about materials from an emotional perspective.

CMG Consultant Laura Perryman of Colour of Saying, also from the U.K., underlined the concept of

ethical and sustainable color followed by a live exhibit to help understand how color �ts into the

circular thinking and circular economy frameworks.

CMG’s 60th included a keynote presentation delivered by Doty Horn of ColorVoyant and myself, in

which we revealed the results of comprehensive research of CMG’s color archives. We distilled the

drivers and most forecasted colors for each of the last six decades, the colors that crossed over the

decades, the colors cycling forward, and the color families representing 60 years of color forecasting

and design preferences. Our research was rounded o� with the launch of Six Decades of Color, a print

color card that includes the top 55 forecast colors of all time.

Speakers’ presentations were recorded, and CMG has made the recordings available. Interested

audiences may contact CMG (sgri�s@colormarketing.org) for information on how to watch the

recording and how to acquire the color card.

CMG 2024+ Color Direction

Understanding the color shifts from one year to another is a critical component of the work that

designers, speci�ers, applicators, and manufacturers do to introduce their products and services into

the market in consumers’ and buyers’ color preferences. Because of its globally based membership,

CMG has provided reliable color insights to the multi-level, color decision makers for six consecutive

decades.

CMG’s outlook for 2024 re�ects an organic progression of color forecasted in recent years. At the

expense of warm yellow and orange colors, CMG predicts that cool hues will continue their ascendancy

in various regions of the world, with blue and green leading the forecast. Tinted neutrals will maintain

their upward progression in warmer tones even in regions conventionally dominated by strong,

chromatic hues.

As could be expected, this global color pathway reinforces the notion of the globalized aspect of color

directions documented in the few years leading to this decade. The pandemic years, responsible for

the emergence of parallel socio-political, socio-economic, and technological macro trends, on a large

scale, have accentuated this progression of color and design preferences on a micro basis. The sense

that we all shared, and will continue to share, similar experiences has left its imprints on color

directions.

When it comes to product and service development, the evolution and expansion of digitally consumed

color will continue to challenge the color and design community in the quest to adopt science-backed

tools for color communication and ensure color accuracy throughout the entire value chain, physically

and virtually, in the metaverse.

Freshened Color Direction for Asia Paci�c

The 2024+ Asia Paci�c Color Forecast is motivated by the notion of connection. The odds are in favor of

behaving di�erently from the way we did during the height of the pandemic years. Caring for the

planet entails relying on new innovations, improving supply chain management, and reconnecting

globally with a keen sense of urgency. The forecast characterizes this distinct behavior we aspire to

attain.

The forecast projections are for non-typical, pale colors, with a clear shift from warm yellow and red to

fresh blue and green hues. The persistence of yellow-based greens in the forecast conveys a deep

message for reconnecting to the planet and concentrating on bringing healing to the environment.

They call upon balance and well-being. The prevalence of red-based blue builds a link to technological

advancements and the metaverse, with focus on connectivity.

The concept of connectivity is emphasized by the selection of the blue, Connection, as the Key Color

for the region. Connection is a medium chroma, rich, red-based, dynamic color that depicts the

integration and connection of the virtual world with our awakened reality. It is a symbol of new

innovations and represents communication and connectivity. While a part of us seeks to escape our

day-to-day routines and stresses through either virtual worlds or in nature, there is another part that

seeks a deeper connection with our neighbors and community. Connection is a versatile color

projected for commercial interiors, consumer goods, textiles, and visual communications.

Polychromatic Color Direction for Europe

The 2024+ European Color Forecast is driven by ecological concerns, supply chain issues, and

restrictions on freedoms in a world overtaken by the bigger brands where everything seems alike.

The forecast foresees a broad range of color properties, including saturated colors that instill energy

and inspire collaboration and desaturated tones in�uenced by plant-based and natural pigments. The

forecast contains a balanced proportion of warm and cool hues, with red-based blue and various

tonalites of intense and ocher orange projected to lead color preferences in the region.

The region selected a high-chroma, bright orange, Follow Me!, as its Key Color to mark the merits of

warm colors and highlight the signi�cance of adapting personal lifestyles and adopting sustainable

habits. Follow Me! sends signals associated with our awakening as we let go of old structures. It is a

color for communication and symbolizes the need for empathy, warmth and caring for people in need.

It re�ects the current struggles anticipated to continue in Europe. Follow Me! is a way forward in a

world that is stressed. It focuses on action. It cries out for attention without aggression. It says, “follow

me and we will seek a way out, together.” Follow Me! is foreseen to appear in markets such as

consumer goods, sporting goods, and automotive exteriors.

De-Saturated Color Direction for Latin America

The 2024+ Latin American Forecast is steered by the accelerated technology growth rate and its

augmented role in our lives. This growth is paved by the reality of the metaverse, and the challenges

to identify how technology cohabitates with the multiple cultures forming the social fabric of the

region.

The forecast points to a radical shift in color preferences for the region with the prevalence of low-

chroma, pale, soft colors, predicted to overthrow long-established and notoriously strong, intense

colors. This shift is inspired by nature and natural resources.

Fresh green and blue hues dominate the forecast. The upsurge of green may be attributed to the

need for natural greens as we transition out of the pandemic. The direction for green marks a shift

from traditional citric, acidic greens to the bene�t of bright, fresh, natural foliage tones. This is

determined by the in�uences drawn from the real into the virtual world, or the real into the virtual

verse.

In support of the digital evolution occurring as the metaverse converges and diverges with the feelings

of detachment and indi�erence, experienced during the times of pandemic, the color Busco! was

selected as Key Color for the region. Busco!, Spanish for “I search,” is a low-chroma, pale, and balanced

lilac, rising to emphasize the relationship with the metaverse. We are being forced to �nd new

lifestyles in a hyper-connected world. This is resulting in a cross-pollination between the real and the

digital. Busco! raises a question in an exclamatory mode to �gure out what we are looking for. It makes

us contemplate our plausible prospects. The freshness of Busco! allows the color direction to

permeate through the search for something, our personal transformation, and our interactions within

a hyper connected world. Busco! is expected to be used in applications such as health and wellness,

fashion, commercial and residential architectural exteriors, and accessories.

Low-Intensity Color Direction for North America

The 2024+ North American Color Forecast is routed by crisis exhaustion, a polarized political

landscape, social injustices, climate issues and economic forces. By 2024 our state of uneven existence

will continue. We ought to step away from what dragged society into uncertainty and despair in

recent years and face a future that is inevitably stressful. The connection between the past and the

future may be constructed around the self-preservation or response mechanisms of the sympathetic

nervous system as we battle insistently for our freedoms and liberties.

The forecast underlines an evolution in the color direction for conventional yet contemporary, clean,

low-chroma, and low-intensity colors, which enter the forecast for the �rst time or cycle forward from

recent forecast years as important to design and consumer communities.

The cool blue and green families and tinted neutrals hold a leading spot for 2024. As a color, blue

marked the North American forecast over the last decade as an important, dominant color. Yellow-

based, natural green remains essential to the forecast and a new path for high luminosity, aqua green

is predicted to grow in upcoming years.

The selected Key Color for North America is a green-based, high-chroma yellow oozing with a charm

particular to hot springs, rich with minerals and earth deposits. Azoic is a nutrient-rich color

personifying the primeval motor system that controls our involuntary functions as we face the

mysterious and unfamiliar. Azoic’s originality stems from its complex and intricate tonality casting a

power to transcend the boundaries of convention and manifest in countless modi vivendi that coexist

peacefully. The multiple utterances of Azoic communicate di�erent moods to di�erent individuals in

di�erent settings. Owing to its yellow and green construct, it projects warmth and coolness

simultaneously. It has a strong spatial intensity, but it gives the impression of being fathomless. It can

illustrate coalescence or clarify disintegration. It has a vitamin-feel e�ect but can be perceived as

noxious. It can play to the tunes of pessimism and toxic positivity. Azoic is a color that mirrors the

uncertain, ambiguous, and impending times ahead. Azoic is foreseen to appear in industries such as

automotive exteriors, fashion, home decor and accessories.

In conclusion, CMG 2024+ World Color Forecast projections determine red-based blue and true-blue as

leading hues establishing a strong association to technological innovations, the metaverse, and clean

energy. The importance of yellow-based tones of the green family will be expanding, thus cementing

an even �rmer relationship with nature and the need to heal the environment and humanity. Warm,

tinted neutrals will continue to be prevalent, while pale, freshened tones that induce serenity and

connect us to di�erent verses will score an upward direction. However, to cite a CMG spokesperson

quoted in an article written by Garry Trudeau for TIME magazine in 1997: “CMG only forecasts, it

doesn’t dictate; the consumer is the ultimate arbiter.”

https://www.tipmcconsulting.com/tableau/
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By Axalta Coating Systems

Axalta Coating Systems, a global coatings company, recently released its 70th annual Global Automotive

Color Popularity Report, which revealed the top three automotive colors of 2022: white, black, and gray.

First published in 1953, Axalta’s annual color popularity report is the automotive industry’s longest

running and most comprehensive color account.

“Today’s vehicles are more vibrant than ever,” said Robert Schnell, Axalta vice president of global sales

and product management. “For example, compared to the white color variations of the 1950s, these

whites are brighter and beam with iridescent �akes. Together vehicles in white, black, gray, and silver

add up to 82% of cars on the road today.”

Globally, white shades held the lead (34% total) with pearlescent whites at 14% popularity and solid

whites at 20%. Next, deep black colors radiate with sparkling e�ects and total 21% of vehicles on the

road. Gray colors (19%) had sparkling e�ects in an assortment of colorful hues. Overall, colorful

variations of blue (8%), red (5%), and green (1%) were found with high color intensity and complex

sparkling e�ects.

Axalta’s Automotive Color Popularity Report

Credit: Images courtesy of Axalta.

Axalta’s Automotive Color Popularity Report and its Color Trend Report showcase the history and

future of automotive color compiled by Axalta’s global color experts, giving automotive original

equipment manufacturers (OEMs) captivating insights into consumer preferences aiding them in

making informed decisions about auto colors.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=E56f8HbMKhEqlotf1hWvtxyvi7I4sptmQ3jbp6pEW6yIS77la17KY1q7kEC8F-B2OTX3mFFey2_VISDk8L5qcKI3n-rF3i0m0pNCafkNVfm7VXgu12gFnlSQW6ZO0gP0tehGxgwOmFJO7p96O5Z8uweYxNLGjb78SGVBtvLF6wg5MkSKWT-U24WHb-GL7oDix0eNu3FT1Ab3rasKZKnUVT4qff8AxsCO0n85-MswbWk=
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